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Report of Trustees
THE TRUSTEES ARE PLEASED TO REPORT TO THEIR APPOINTORS (THE NEW ZEALAND MAORI
COUNCIL AND THE FEDERATION OF MAORI AUTHORITIES INC., BEING THE MAORI APPOINTOR,
AND THE RT HON W F BIRCH, MINISTER OF FINANCE, THE CROWN APPOINTOR) AS REQUIRED BY
THE TRUST DEED (CLAUSE 7.1[C]). THIS REPORT COVERS THE ACCOUNTS AND ACTIVITIES OF THE
TRUST FOR THE PERIOD 1 APRIL 1996 TO 31 MARCH 1997. DURING THIS YEAR THE TRUSTEES MET
10 TIMES FOR THE PURPOSE OF FULFILLING THEIR DUTIES UNDER THE TRUST DEED.
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Trustees of the Crown Forestry Rental Trust from left: Prof Whatarangi Winiata, Mr Rick Bettle, Mr Graham France, Sir Graham Latimer, Mr Harry Holden, Mr Lou Tangaere.

In 1996/97 the Trust disbursed approximately $4.5 million in direct financial assistance to 46 client
claimant groups to help further the preparation of their claims to forestry licensed land. Six new
claimant groups became clients of the Trust. Of those groups assisted by the Trust, 18 became ready
in the course of the year to proceed into hearings of their claim before the Waitangi Tribunal or into
direct negotiations with the Crown. The claims of a further four Trust clients were already before the
Tribunal or the subject of negotiations with the Crown.
In March 1997 the Muriwhenua claimants, who have played a leading role in the Treaty claims process
for many years, saw the release of the long-awaited Tribunal report on their claim. The Trustees
support the Crown’s wish to effect sound and durable settlements and we anticipate that the Crown
will act promptly to achieve this outcome in the case of the Muriwhenua claim.
The Trust is currently challenging a ruling from the Inland Revenue Department on the Trust’s tax
status which is a reversal of the original ruling given more than four years ago. If upheld, the
Department’s ruling will effectively stymie the work of the Trust. It will reduce greatly the Trust’s
ability to assist Maori to prepare, present and negotiate their claims before the Waitangi Tribunal.

Faced with a diminished ability to support all clients’ endeavours, the Trust is managing its resources
so as to advance those claims which, on resolution, will bring spin-off benefits to Maori beyond the
immediate claimant group. This strategy has serious implications, however, for those claimants who
must meanwhile suspend their efforts to prepare for resolution of long-standing grievances. The
enforced hiatus may see the passing of the elders who represent the very foundation of their claim.
Despite Trustees’ continuing concern about the delays in progressing claims resolution, we are proud
that a number of claims to forest licensed land are now waiting for a hearing or are being heard by the
Waitangi Tribunal. Trustees express their appreciation of the professional and dedicated staff who have
performed well under considerable pressure, contributing significantly to this achievement. The Trust
Secretary and management in particular have provided leadership to the team and valuable advice to
the Trustees.
With a number of claims now awaiting a hearing, and recalling the words of the Crown Maori
Agreement of 1989, we once again urge both the Crown and Maori to “jointly use their best endeavours
to enable the Waitangi Tribunal to identify and process all claims relating to forestry lands and to make
recommendations within the shortest reasonable period.”
Trustees look to the future with optimism. As the new century approaches, the resolution of claims to
licensed forest land is still desperately needed. We will continue to use our own best endeavours by
working together with the Crown, claimant groups and other stakeholders to bring about the resolution
of disputes which are grounded in times long past, to the benefit of Maori and the nation as a whole.

Sir Graham Latimer
Chairman
June 1997

Review of Operations
ALL THE TRUST’S ACTIVITIES FOR THE 12 MONTHS TO 31 MARCH 1997 WERE ORGANISED IN PURSUIT
OF THE OBJECTIVES OF ITS ANNUAL BUSINESS PLAN AND BUDGET.

Achievement of 1996/97 Client Objectives
At 31 March 1997, 22 clients assisted by the Trust had their claims ready to proceed to hearings or
direct negotiations, or were already in hearings or negotiations. This is an increase on the 10 claims
ready to proceed at 31 March 1996. The Trust is on track to meet its overall target of all Trust clients
being ready to proceed to hearings or direct negotiations of their claim not later than 31 December 1999.
A number of claimant groups were unable to complete preparation of their claims as planned, as a
consequence of the Trust’s revision of its funding policy in the course of the year under review. The
Trustees reduced by 50 percent the amount of funding budgeted for assistance to claimants. This was
prudent action to provide for possible tax liabilities as a result of the Department of Inland Revenue’s
reversing its earlier decision on the Trust’s tax status. As a consequence, the Trust ceased financial
assistance for 10 claimant groups in November 1996 and reduced funding to other claimants.
Progress towards achievement of each client’s key 1996/97 objective is recorded on pages 6-8 of this
report. Those clients whose funding has been suspended or who are yet waiting for assistance, as a
result of the reduction in funding assistance available, are listed on pages 9-10.

Achievement of 1996/97 Operational Objectives
The Trust’s 1996/97 operational objectives (detailed in last year’s report) were achieved in full.
Of particular note, the Trust has documented clear criteria and quality standards for research, claim
management and client outputs, has assisted clients to develop sophisticated Treaty-based arguments
through the production of various overview research reports, and has instituted improved operational
systems throughout the organisation within a project management framework.

Operating Costs
In pursuit of its 1996/97 operational objectives, the Trust has invested significantly in strengthening its
strategic competencies, improving the range and quality of professional services to clients and developing
within key Trust personnel advocacy skills appropriate to the Treaty claims resolution arena.
Allocation of an additional $500,000 from the prior year for operating costs enabled the Trust to:
• engage further staff and consultant historians to prepare historical evidence for claimants
• establish the senior position of Claims Resolution Manager with responsibility for direct
assistance to claimants during the resolution phase of their claims
• further develop financial and library services to the Trust
• obtain advice on appropriate applications of information technology
• obtain advice on the commercial and other implications of the sale of Forestrycorp on the
Trust and its clients
• progress pending litigation in respect of the dispute with LINZ and with applications for
client recognition.

Research Overview Projects
Reports on Native Committees and the East Coast Trust were completed in the year under review.
The following research projects were ongoing: reports on the Native Land Court, Crown purchase,
Northern Wairoa overview, survey liens, Maori health services, and Crown purchasing in Taupo and
the central Bay of Plenty in the 1870s.

Client Feedback
A survey was conducted in November 1996 to explore clients’ views of the Trust’s performance. Fifteen
of the Trust’s clients responded, several drawing attention to perceived dissatisfaction with some of the
Trust’s activities. As a result of this client feedback the Trust determined to improve its communications
and funding systems, better manage relationships with key stakeholders, tighten decision making,
improve customer services through staff training and measure performance in terms of results.

Adopting a Strategic Approach
Accordingly, in November 1996 Trustees and management, recognising the need for further action to
improve the Trust’s overall performance, determined to succeed by leading the claims resolution process
and allocating resources to gain results rather than to distribute available funding amongst all claimants
seeking assistance from the Trust.
Trustees agreed to concentrate resources on supporting those claims which, firstly, were already in
hearings before the Waitangi Tribunal or in negotiations with the Crown and secondly, met all of
following criteria:
• having historical evidence of sufficient quality to meet Waitangi Tribunal or Office of Treaty
Settlements casebook requirements within the following three to six months
• fitting into the Waitangi Tribunal’s hearings schedule
• any overlapping claims would be unlikely to interfere with the hearing process or direct
negotiations
• any overlapping claims could be dealt with expeditiously from an historical research perspective
• claimants being sufficiently united and determined to progress their claim.
From November 1996 to 31 March 1997 the Trust assisted only those claims which met these criteria.
From 1 April 1997 the Trust’s strategy is to allocate resources to those groups:
• who have received their Waitangi Tribunal reports and require assistance with pre-negotiation
projects
• who are currently in hearings before the Waitangi Tribunal, or
• whose claims align with the Waitangi Tribunal’s hearings programme.
By adopting this approach the Trust will be accountable not only for protecting the capital fund but
also guaranteeing research quality, convincing claimants to take positive action in pursuit of claim
resolution, and acting as advocates for the resolution of claims. This will enable the Trust to completi
the bulk of its work by December 1999.

Karen Waterreus
Trust Secretary

Achievement of clients’ 1996/97 claim objectives
N a m e o f C l ie n t
(* signifies client recognition gained in 1996/97)
C r o w n F o r est In v o lv ed
W a it a n g i T r ib u n a l N u m b e r

R e p o r t o n a c h ie v e m e n t
S t a t u s o f C l a im a s
a t 31 M a r c h 1997

and

O b j e c t i v e 1 9 9 6 /9 7

T ainui Maori T ru st Board
Onewhero, Maramarua
Wai 30

Onewhero Forest rental proceeds
returned to beneficiaries

Satisfactory progress: Claim
settled; Rental proceeds to be
returned to confirmed beneficiaries

Ngai T ahu Maori T rust Board

C la im re so lu tio n strategy

A c h ie v e d : C la im se ttle m e n t

A ll C ro w n fo rest lands w ith in

implemented

n e g o tia te d b e tw e e n cla im a n ts

N g ai T a h u ro h e

a n d th e C ro w n

W ai 27
Te Runanga o N gati Awa
Rotoehu
Wai 46

Claim resolution strategy
implemented

Achieved: Claimants in
negotiations with the Crown

Te Runanga o M uriwhenua
Aupouri

P o st-1865 research com pleted

W a ita n g i T rib u n a l finds th e claim
to A u p o u ri F orest w ell-founded;

W a i 45

1996/97 o b je c tiv e n o t a c h ie v ed :
T ru st co u ld n o t g u a ra n te e
research q u ality

Panekire Tribal T rust Board
Patunamu
Wai 144

Claim ready to proceed to hearings
or negotiation

Achieved

M aungaharuru Tangitu
Incorporated Society

C la im ready to p ro ceed to h earin g s

A c h ie v e d

or n e g o tia tio n

Esk
W a i 299

Te U ri o H au o te Wahapu o Kaipara Claim ready to proceed to hearings
Pouto
or negotiation
Wai 271

Achieved

N gati Pahauw era Section 30
Representatives Committee

A c h ie v e d

C la im ready to proceed to h earin g s

or n e g o tia tio n

M o h ak a

Wai 119
Athenree Lands ki Tauranga Moana Claim ready to proceed to hearings
Athenree
or negotiation
Wai 215

Achieved

N gati Apa ki te W aipounamu T ru st C la im ready to proceed to h earin g s

A c h ie v e d

M o tu ek a, G o ld e n D ow ns, W aim e a ,

o r n e g o tia tio n

R ai, H ira, Q u e e n C h a rlo tte , W airau ,

Tutaki, Westland Exotic
Wai 102
W hakarewarewa Forest T rust
Whakarewarewa
Wai 233, W ai 317

Claim ready to proceed to hearings
or negotiation

Achieved

O tam atea Maori T ru st Board

Claim ready to proceed to hearings
or negotiation

A c h ie v e d

Pirirakau/N gati Ranginui
Land Claim Committee
Athenree
Wai 370, Wai 227

Claim ready to proceed to hearings
or negotiation

Achieved

Te W hanau o Hamiora Mangakahia
Whangapoua
Wai 475

C la im ready to p ro ceed to h earin g s

Achieved

M angaw hai

Wai 229

or negotiation

N a m e o f C l ie n t
(* signifies client recognition gained in 1996/97)
C r o w n Fo r est In v o lv ed
W a it a n g i T r ib u n a l N u m b e r

R e p o r t o n a c h ie v e m e n t
S t a t u s o f C l a im a s
a t 31 M a r c h 1997

and
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*Nga H apu o te A huriri (Wai 400) Claim ready to proceed to hearings
Claim ant Roopu Charitable T rust or negotiation
Esk, Kaweka
Wai 400

Achieved

Te Runanga o N gati Apa
Santoft, Listnore H ill,
Lismore Sand
Wai 265

Claim ready to proceed to hearings
or negotiation

Achieved

N gati Wahiao Forest Committee
(Te W hakarewarewa o te Ope
Taua a Wahiao)
Whakarewarewa
W ai 288

Claim historical evidence
substantially completed

Achieved

H auraki Maori T rust Board
Matamarua, Whangapoua,
Kauaeranga, Waihou, Tairua,
Athenree
Wai 100

Claim ready to proceed to hearings
or negotiation

Satisfactory progress: Waitangi
Tribunal commissioned research
to complete claim preparation

Gregory Mare W hanau
Tairua
Wai 177

Claim historical evidence
substantially completed

Achieved

Ngati Pikiao Forestry Claim
Committee
Rotoehu
Wai 550

Claim preparation proceeding
as planned

Achieved

Ngati W hare Iwi Claims
Kaingaroa
Wai 66

Claim preparation proceeding
as planned

Achieved

Tuhoe W aikaremoana Maori
T ru st Board
Kaingaroa
Wai 40

Claim preparation proceeding
as planned

Achieved

Ngaati te Ata
Waiuku
Wai 31

Claim research completed

Satisfactory progress

W i T aka W hanau o N gati Koheriki Claim resolution strategy
Maramarua
implemented
Wai 494

Claimants did not seek further
assistance from the Trust

N gati Makino Land Claims
Rotoehu
Wai 275

Claim resolution strategy
implemented

Delayed because of claimant
initiatives relating to sale of
Forestrycorp

T e Runanga o Tuw haretoa
ki Kawerau

Claim resolution strategy
implemented

Delayed because of claimant
initiatives relating to sale of
Forestrycorp

Claim ready to proceed to hearings
or negotiation

Additional work identified as a
result of research

R o to e h u

Wai 62
Te Aitanga a M ahaki Claim
Committee
Mangatu
Wai 283

Achievement of clients’ 1996/97 claim objectives (Continued)
N a m e o f C l ie n t
(* signifies client recognition gained in 1996/97)
C ro w n Fo rest In volved
W a it a n g i T r ib u n a l N u m b e r

O b j e c t i v e 1 9 9 6 /9 7

R e p o r t o n a c h ie v e m e n t
a n d S t a t u s o f C l a im a s
a t 31 M a r c h 1 9 9 7

Te Runanga o Rangitane o Wairarapa Claim ready to proceed to hearings
Ngaumu
or negotiation
Wai 175

W ork could not proceed until
Ngai Tumapuhia a Rangi
completed research

Ngai Tum apuhia a Rangi
Maori Marae Committee
Ngaumu
W ai 201

Claim ready to proceed to hearings
or negotiation

C la im a n ts d elay e d c o m p le tio n

Te Runanganui o te Ikaw henua
Kaingaroa
Wai 212

Claim preparation proceeding as
planned

Claimants delayed completion
of research

T e Runanga o N gati Porou
Ruatoria, Tokomaru
Wai 272

Claim research completed

Claimants failed to produce
work required

N gati H ei T rust
Whangapoua
Wai 110

Claim ready to proceed to hearings
or negotiation

Trust could not guarantee
research quality

Te Runanga o N gati P u Claims
Leadership Committee
Tairua
Wai 355

Claim ready to proceed to hearings
or negotiation

Trust could not guarantee
research quality

Tanenuiarangi Rangitane Inc.
Tangimoana
Wai 182

Claim ready to proceed to hearings
or negotiation

Trust could not guarantee
research quality

N gati M aru/Nga Iwi o Taranaki
Te Wera
Wai 143

Social impact report completed

T ru st could n o t g u a ra n te e

Ngati W hatua o Kaipara ki te Tonga
Woodhill, Riverhead
W ai 312

Claim research completed

research q u a lity

W hanganui Land Claims
Historical evidence for claim
Com mittee/W hanganui River Maori substantially completed
T ru st Board Claims Committee
Erua, Karioi, Lismore Hill,
Lismore Sand
Wai 48, Wai 151
Ngai Tam anuhiri W hanui T ru st
W harerata
Wai 274

of research

Traditional history completed

Claim preparation proceeding
*Ngati Tuw haretoa
(includes Lake Taupo Forest Trust] 1 as planned
Kaingaroa, Waimihia

•

Trust could not guarantee
research quality
Trust could not guarantee
research quality

Trust could not guarantee
research quality
Claim plan not yet negotiated

W a i 269

*Ngati Rangitihi
Kaingaroa
Wai 524

Claim preparation proceeding
as planned

Claim plan not yet negotiated

N a m e o f C l ie n t
(* signifies client recognition gained in 1996197)
C r o w n F o r est In v o lv ed
W a it a n g i T r ib u n a l N u m b e r

O b j e c t i v e 1996/97

T e Runanga o Raukawa
Tangimoana, Waitarere
Wai 113

Claim ready to proceed to hearings
or negotiation

Ngati Porou H ikurangi Mt Lands
Claim Committee/Te Awemapara
T ru st
Ruatoria, Tokomaru, Mangatu,
W harerata, Mohaka
Wai 129

Claim research completed

Nga U ri o te W harerata
W harerata
Wai 301

Claim research completed

Te Taum ata o Tangitu
Otangaroa
Wai 58

Claim research completed
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N gati R arua T rust
Claim research completed
Waimea, Rai, Hira, Queen Charlotte,
Wairau, Tutaki
Wai 102
N gati Kuia T ru st
Motueka, Golden Downs, Waimea,
Rai, Hira, Golden Bay, Queen
Charlotte, Wairau, Tutaki
Wai 561

Claim research completed

Te Atiawa Manawhenua ki te
T au Ihu T rust
Golden Bay, Motueka, Golden
Downs, Waimea, Rai, Hira, Queen
Charlotte, Wairau, Tutaki
Wai 379

Claim research completed

H orohoro Crown Forest Claim
Committee
Horohoro

Claim preparation proceeding as
planned

N o t ach ie v ed : T ru st assist

■ ance suspended because o f
1RD ruling

j
1

►'

►

W ai 155

N gati Kearoa/Ngati T uara
Horohoro
Wai 212

Claim preparation proceeding as
planned

Maniapoto M aori T rust Board
Pirongia, Tawarau, Mangaokewa,
Pureora
Wai 48

R e se a rc h p la n n e g o tia te d

j

1
►

Clients not assisted by the Trust in 1996/97
(* signifies client recognition gained in 1996/97)

Ngati Wai Maori Trust Board
Te Runanga o Ngati Tahu
Ngati Rakeipoho/Hikairo
Rotomahana Parekarangi 6N2B and 602B Trusts
Te Runanga o Mua Upoko Inc.
Raukawa Kaumatua Kaunihera
Ngati Tamairangi
Ngai Tama te Rangi Hapu
Te Whanganui a Orotu
Te Runanga o Rangitane o Wairau
Ngati Toa Rangatira
Ngati Koata Trust
*Ngati Taeotu, Ngati Kahu and Ngati Hurungaterangi
*Haparangi A4 Maori Share Holders Committee
*Tamahaki Council of Hapu

Key Issues Affecting the Trust
Fundamental Uncertainty
In their audit report to the 1996/97 financial statements, the Trust’s auditors have given special
emphasis to the Trust’s tax status. Trustees agree with the auditors that this issue places the Trust in
a position of “fundamental uncertainty” and Trustees view this very seriously.
In June 1996 the Department of Inland Revenue (IRD) notified the Trust of its intention to overturn
an earlier (March 1993) ruling on the Trust’s tax status. The new ruling meant that the Trust could
no longer claim tax deductions for either expenditure to assist claimant groups or the Trust’s operating
costs apart from expenditure associated with obtaining investment income.
The Trustees recognised that the IRD ruling would reduce greatly the funds available to enable it to
continue to assist Maori to prepare, present and negotiate their claims. The Trustees immediately
obtained advice to challenge the ruling. In addition, they informed their Appointors of the IRD ruling
and its implications for the Trust. At the same time the Trust increased its controls on expenditure.
When the Trust was established in 1990, there was no indication of its tax status. The Trustees were of
the view that the Trust’s tax liabilities would be small and they received confirmation of this from IRD
as soon as was practicable. In a letter to the Trust dated 20 March 1997 IRD confirmed its decision to
overturn its earlier tax ruling and notified the Trust that almost $11 million tax was owed by the Trust
to 31 March 1996. This places the Trust in a critical situation.
The Trustees have agreed to commence both a disputes resolution procedure and a judicial review of
the IRD ruling. The Trustees believe, however, that it is ultimately the Crown’s responsibility to
resolve difficulties concerning the Trust’s tax status which date from the origins of the Trust.

Settlement of Rental Proceeds Dispute with LINZ
The Crown, through Land Information New Zealand (LINZ), continues to withhold from the Trust
any portion of a forestry licence fee which is disputed by the licence holder, to earn interest on it, then,
when the dispute with the licence holder is resolved, to hand it over to the Trust less interest earned.
As reported in 1996, the Trust’s position is that the Crown is legally obliged to pay to the Trust all
licence fees, whether disputed or not, within ten working days of their receipt.
In January 1997 the Crown approached the Trust with a proposal for settlement of payment of interest
earned on disputed rental proceeds. The Trustees have agreed to endeavour to negotiate an out of
court settlement of this matter and as a result of discussions with the Crown a satisfactory outcome
is likely to be achieved.

Forestrycorp Sale
Late in 1995 the Crown announced its intention to sell Forestry Corporation of New Zealand
(Forestrycorp) which held the central North Island Crown forest licences. Despite the fact that the
purchaser of Forestrycorp would inherit these licences and the protection they offer claimants, many
Trust clients with claims to these forests feared that the proposed sale would further distance them
from the resolution of their claims.

Other claimants saw the sale offer as a commercial opportunity without prejudice to their claims to the
forest land, and explored joint venture options. Recognising claimants’ concerns and interest in the
sale, in April 1996 the Trust commissioned financial analysis on the proposed sale which was then
made available to central North Island claimants and Crown officials. The analysis demonstrated that
value was most likely being lost on the sale due to neither the Crown nor Maori claimants being able to
provide potential bidders with certainty on various matters. The analysis also demonstrated that value
would continue to be lost if there were delays in resolving claims to the land.
The issues surrounding the sale of Forestrycorp diverted claimants away from the task of preparing
their claims to considering their commercial options. Maori were not successful in the sale process.
As Fletcher Challenge was announced as the successful bidder in September 1996, Government stated
that it was “fully committed to using its best endeavours, jointly with Maori, to enable the Waitangi
Tribunal to identify and process all claims relating to forestry lands and to make recommendations
within the shortest possible period.” Central North Island claimants are now focusing once again on
preparing their claims to these lands for presentation before the Tribunal.

Coordination with Treaty Sector Agencies
Regular meetings between Trust management and the Director of the Waitangi Tribunal since August
1996 have resulted in an improved working relationship between the two agencies. The Trust now
aligns its assistance to claimants with the Tribunal’s district hearings programme, with 19 Trust-assisted
claims having been included in the Tribunal’s programme this year. The Trust, together with the
Tribunal, will continue to pursue our shared objective of having all historical claims to Crown forest
land being dealt with by the Tribunal by December 1999.
Following discussion with the Office of Treaty Settlements (OTS) the Trust has agreed to encourage
claimants to forward details of their claims and research plans to OTS for comment. In response OTS
will advise claimants of the negotiations process and inform the Trust of Crown priorities, relevant
policies and policy gaps, and its views on any issues requiring research. The Trust will monitor this
interface with OTS to ensure that it serves claimants and the resolution of their claims.

Looking Ahead
Our V ision
The Crown Forestry Rental Trust will succeed by applying high professional standards and dynamic,
innovative and effective leadership in the claims resolution process.
By these means claims will be in a position to be resolved expeditiously and the Trust wound up by 2005.

Our Mission
The Crown Forestry Rental Trust leads the claims resolution process by enabling claimants to prepare
their claim and themselves, by our pursuit of excellence and by applying high professional standards
and dedication.

1997/98 Objectives
We will guarantee research quality for 20 claims.
We will complete the following research projects:
• Northern Wairoa overview
• Survey liens
• Crown purchases
• Native Land Court
• Maori health services
• Crown purchasing in Taupo and the central Bay of Plenty in the 1870s
• Flora and fauna
• Maori perspective on social impact
• Kaingaroa overview.
We will support and encourage positive action by claimants
by convincing 24 claimants whose claims are ready to be heard or being heard by the Waitangi
Tribunal, to take positive action to resolve their claims.
We will act as advocates for the resolution of claims by:
• challenging the Crown’s responsiveness to claims that have been reported by the Waitangi
T ribunal
• lobbying the Waitangi Tribunal to schedule claims that are ready for hearing
• promoting a positive Treaty claims resolution debate
• sharing information with other Treaty agencies
• managing stakeholder relationships
• reporting to Appointors.
We will protect the capital fund of the Trust by:
• monitoring the accuracy and timeliness of rental proceeds received from the Crown
(through LINZ)
• establishing an agreed information flow from LINZ regarding expected rental proceeds
• negotiating a settlement with the Crown for the receipt of disputed rental proceeds
• ensuring that the Trust’s financial performance is in accordance with agreed plans
• maximising the Trust’s investment returns
• transferring rental proceeds to confirmed beneficiaries
• operating sound financial systems
• minimising risk for the Trust.
The Trust will be driven to achieve these objectives by the following values:
• Leadership in the Maori world
• Justice
• Excellence and quality
• Achieving results
• Professionalism, honesty and integrity.

Forest Rental Proceeds Received
for the year ended 31 March 1997

In the year ended 31 March 1997 the Trust received rental
proceeds from licensed Crown forest lands totalling $36,332,435.

District/Forest

At 31 March 1997 cumulative rental proceeds totalling
$156,924,420 were held by the Trust.

N

Forest
No

Kaitaia]

Kaikohe
Whangarei •

Cumulative
$

Wharerata
Patunamu

35
36

243,351
129,976

1,392,207
694,240

Hawke’s Bay
Mohaka
Esk
Kaweka
Gwavas

37
38
39
40

419,160
202,090
126,630
180,250

2,557,842
1,305,844
858,781
1,408,054

1,895
311,496
65,612
130,609
72,049
215,000
36,342
81,307
9,921
501,304

9,475
1,872,930
328,060
653,045
428,479
1,466,753
221,385
406,535
49,605
2,261,272

Southern N orth Island
Erua
41
Karioi
42
43
Te Wera
Lismore Hill
44
45
Lismore Sand
Sanroft
46
Tangimoana
47
Waitarete
48
49
Manakau
Ngaumu
51

o r t h l a n d

Current
Year
$

•Au

c k l a n d

Auckland*

,

District/Forest

Northland
Aupouri
Otangaroa
Waitangi
Glenbervie
Pouto
Auckland
Manga whai
Woodhill
Riverhead
Onewhero
Maramarua
Whangapoua
Kauaeranga
Waihou
Tairua
Athenree

Forest
No

1
2
3
4
5

Cumulative

576,803
107,302
55,735
333,327
37,160

2,613,779
560,986
278,675
1,666,635
185,800

1 tC

$
Hamilton
Tauranga*

CENTRAL

i* .

NORTH]

6
7
8
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

78,960
724,570
294,280
50,260
351,960
245,000
7,070
S3,n o
425,880
70,980

334,014
5,168,716
1,755,472
245,662
2,115,246
1,678,574
56,354
359,552
2,450,910
320,310

C entral N orth Island
Rotoehu
17
18
Horohoro
19
Whakatewarewa
Crater
20
Kaingaroa
21
Waimihia
22
23
Marotiri
Pirongia
24
Tawarau iSfftgSk 25
26
Mangaokewa
Pureora
27
Waituhi
28
29
Taurewa

1,638,997
111,885
766,977
118,982
16,843,171
1,953,955
20,834
8,463
48,343
25,969
71,595
27,328
28,546

6,230,296
450,825
3,286,347
499,082
64,394,059
8,011,825
64,682
42,315
241,715
129,845
357,975
136,640
142,730

26 *

ISLAND)

23

• Taupo

32
33
34

146,227
114,473
154,173

731,135
572,365
770,865

a s t
o a s t

Gisborne

41

Wanganui^
S

E
C

*21

New Plymouth
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Forest
No

Current
Year
$

Nelson
Golden Bay
Motueka
Golden Downs East
Golden Downs West
Waimea
Rai
Him
Queen Charlotte
Wairau
Tutaki

52
53
54
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

15,799
183,935
847,490
1,085,350
98,770
754,899
109,410
87,837
796,929
29,948

57,421
528,195
4,632,602
4,779,317
823,714
2,073,141
729,372
202,969
2,065,144
120,826

W estland
Exotic

61

1,240,610

3,954,286

Canterbury
Hanmer
Island Hills
Balmoral
Omihi
Ashley
Okuku
Mt Thomas
Oxford
Eyrewell

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

68,740
3,150
147,910
37,380
148,610
80,990
37,800
7,630
131,110

588,130
19,152
1,208,662
257,232
1,423,022
522,350
241,392
41,704
1,239,052

.

Forest
No

Current
Year

Cumulative

Otago
Glen Dhu
Berwiclc
Otago Coast
T apanui
Owaka

76
77
78
79
80

89,489
373,380
372,960
301,000
82,685

363,933
2,211,168
2,228,841
1,827,436
227,369

Southland
West Dome
Blackmount
Strathallan
Castledowns
T aringatura
Bare Hill
Hokonui
Rowallan
Longwood
Slopedown

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90

33,635
91,771
16,982
84,170
63,676
9,384
202,511
55,292
284,067
137,669

119,511
268,287
40,198
251,026
157,540
24,824
488,107
227,956
683,455
529,193

Total Capital Receipts

$36,332,435

$156,924,420

District/Forest

OTAGO

Statement of Financial Performance
For the year ended 31 March 1997
Actual

Budget

Actual

1997

1997

1996

Note

$

$

$

1(0

10,972,071

10,547,854

8,801,634

7(a)

97,178

69,000

143,338

185,979

198,000

173,638

309,667

319,500

300,866

P erso n n el.....................................................................

1,411,938

1,427,668

1,136,772

Professional fe e s..........................................................

776,930

615,585

491,714

Travel and accom modation.......................................

179,074

148,000

128,628

160,564

185,000

180,593

Total operating e x p e n se s.........................................

3,121,330

2,962,753

2,555,549

NET OPERATING SURPLUS..................................

7,850,741

7,585,101

6,246,085

Less assistance to claim ants.......................................

4,473,459

6,995,124

8,627,005

3,377,282

589,977

-

-

3,377,282

589,977

INCOME
Investment income ....................................................
Less
Operating expenses
A dm inistration............................................................
Com m unication..........................................................
O ccupancy..................................................................

Trustees’ fees and expenses.......................................

7(b)

7(c)

NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
BEFORE TAXATION ...............................................
Income tax ex pense...................................................

2

(2,380,920)
,

NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER INCOME TAX.................................................
The attached notes and schedules form part of these financial statements.

(2,380,920)

Statement of Movements in Equity
For the year ended 31 March 1997
1997

1996

Balance at beginning of y e a r.......................................

120,591,985

93,508,927

Receipts for the y e a r ....................................................

36,332,435

27,083,058

Balance at end of y e a r .................................................

156,924,420

120,591,985

Balance at beginning of y e a r.......................................

1,297,928

3,678,848

N et surplus/(deficit) for the year................................

3,377,282

(2,380,920)

Balance at end of y e a r .................................................

4,675,210

1,297,928

TOTAL CAPITAL........................................................

161,599,630

121,889,913

Forest rental proceeds

Retained earnings

The attached notes and schedules form part of these financial statements.

Statement of Financial Position
As at 31 March 1997
1997

1996

$

$

Forest rental p ro ce ed s...................

156,924,420

120,591,985

Retained earnings ..........................

4,675,210

1,297,928

TOTAL CAPITAL..........................

161,599,630

121,889,913

136,112

52,072

Note
CAPITAL FUNDS

Represented by-

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and b a n k ................................
Short term d e p o sits........................

4

11,558,974

2,000,000

Government securities...................

4

17,521,433

8,546,254

Sundry receivables..........................

2,695

25,775

Accrued interest..............................

2,380,174

1,642,013

Taxation refund due .....................

-

11,463

Prepayments.....................................

6,974

12,579

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS.........

31,606,362

12,290,156

NON CURRENT ASSETS
Fixed assets......................................

5

355,989

434,550

Government securities...................

4

129,897,441

109,489,135

161,859,792

122,213,841

99,774

109,123

260,162

323,928

161,599,630

121,889,913

TOTAL ASSETS ............................

LessCURRENT LIABILITIES
Employee payables........................
O ther payables..............................
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS................................
The attached notes and schedules form part of these financial statements.

O n behalf of Trustees

Sir Graham Latimer

Harry C Holden

Chairman

Trustee

Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 3 1 March 1997

1997

1996

$

$

Interest on investm ents...............................................

11,694,914

10,076,452

Taxation refu n d s..........................................................

11,463

1,018,137

11,706,377

11,094,589

Payments of operating ex p en ses................................

2,988,985

2,495,155

Payments related to c la im s .........................................

4,508,692

8,879,348

7,497,677

11,374,503

CASH FLOWS FROM/(USED IN) OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Cash was provided from:

Cash was applied to:

N et cash in/(out) flows from
operating activ ities......................................................

4,208,700

(279,914)

CASH FLOWS FROM/(USED IN) INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Cash was provided from:
Proceeds from investment m atu rities........................

8,500,000

8,500,000

-

Purchase of fixed a s se ts...............................................

75,433

137,896

Purchase of investments (n e t)....................................

39,322,689

25,918,743

Cash was applied to:

39,398,122

26,056,639

N et cash in/(out) flows from
investing activities ......................................................
These notes are to be read in conjunction with the financial statements.

(30,898,122)

(26,056,639)

Statement of Cash Flows (Continued)
For the year ended 31 March 1997
1997

1996

$

$

36,332,435

27,083,058

CASH FLOWS FROM/OJSED IN) FINANCING ACTIVITIES
C a sh w as provided from :
Rental proceeds received.............................................

C ash w a s applied to:
1,000,000

Repayment of advance from Treasury........................

N et cash in/(out) flows from
financing a ctiv ities......................................................

36,332,435

26,083,058

NET INCREASE/DECREASE
IN CASH HELD............................................................

9,643,014

Cash at beginning of the y e a r .....................................

2,052,072

2,305,566

CASH AT END OF THE YEAR..................................

11,695,086

2,052,072

Cash and b a n k ..............................................................

.136,112

52,072

Short term investm ents...............................................

11,558,974

2,000,000

11,695,086

2,052,072

(253,494)

C om position o f cash:

These notes are to be read in conjunction with the financial statements.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 3 1 March 1997
1. STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
These financial statements are presented for the reporting entity Crown Forestry Rental Trust.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Trust Deed 1990 and the
Financial Reporting A ct 1993. The financial statements have been prepared on the basis of historical cost
with the exception of certain items for which specific accounting policies are identified.

(i)

Investments

The income item disclosed as Investment Income includes income from government securities and the Trust’s
interest bearing ANZ Money Market account. Interest bearing securities of the New Zealand Government are
recorded at cost adjusted for the amortisation of any premium or discount using the yield to maturity method.
Interest accrued at balance date is included within current assets.

(ii)

Recognition of income

Interest income is recognised on an accrual basis. The premiums or discounts arising on the purchase of
New Zealand Government interest bearing securities are amortised using the yield to maturity method and
are recorded as interest income.
All financial arrangements entered into by the Trust are recognised in the financial statements at their carrying value.

(iii)
(a)

Financial instruments and various risks
Foreign exchange risk

The Trust has no exposure to foreign exchange risk. All payments on behalf of claimants are made in
New Zealand currency.
(b)

Credit risk

Financial instruments which are potentially subject to credit risk consist primarily of short term deposits and
government securities. The Trust may be subject to losses up to the value of these instruments in the event of
non-performance by its counterparties, however it does not expect losses to occur as most of these instruments
are comprised of sovereign debt, the balance being held with registered banks. Consequently no collateral is
held by the Trust to support these financial instruments.
(c)

Interest rate risk

The Trust has not recorded any unrealised losses on government securities as the intention is to hold them to
maturity. The Trust’s primary interest rate risk is on government securities and can be measured as the
differential between yield to maturity and the current market interest rate.

(iv)

Fixed assets

All fixed assets are recorded at historical cost. Assets have been depreciated on a basis to spread the cost over
their estimated useful life. Depreciation of fixed assets is calculated on the following rates:
Furniture and fittings

15.0% - 33.0% DV &

24.0 % SL

Leasehold improvements

25.0% - 33.0% DV &

6.5% - 25.0

%SL

Office equipment

25.0%DV

&

8.0% - 40.0

%SL

O ther equipment

12.5% - 25.0%DV &

6.5% - 40.0

%SL

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
For the year ended 3 1 March 1997
1. STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
(v)

Receivables

Receivables are valued at anticipated realisable value. The cash method of accounting is used to record the
rental proceeds from licensed Crown forest land. These proceeds are treated as a capital item in the Trust’s
financial statements in accordance with the Trust Deed.

(vi)

Income tax

Income tax expense recognises the current obligations and all amounts arising from timing differences
between the accounting results and assessable income for the period. This is the liability method applied
on a comprehensive basis.

(vii) Goods and services tax
As the Crown Forestry Rental Trust is not a ‘registered person’ in terms of the Goods and Services Tax A ct
1985, these financial statements have been prepared inclusive of goods and services tax.

(viii) Changes in accounting policies
There have been no changes in accounting policies. All policies have been applied on bases consistent with
those used in the prior year.

2.

INCOME TAX
1997

1996

$

$

3,377,282

(2,380,920)

Income tax expense
Operating surplus/(deficit) before income tax
Taxation thereon at 33% ................................

Confirmation has been received from the Inland Revenue Department that rental proceeds received by the
Trust are capital in the hands of the Trustees.
The Inland Revenue Department has assessed the Trust on the basis that all operating expenses and payments
made to claimants by the Trustees are deductible expenses for taxation purposes. This basis is currently under
review by the Inland Revenue Department (Refer to Note 8).
The Crown Forestry Rental Trust has tax losses to carry forward against future taxable income. The benefit of
these losses has not been recognised in these financial statements due to the uncertainty of their recoverability
in the immediate future. A t 31 March 1997 these are estimated to be $181,840 (at 31 March 1996: $1,297,872).
These notes are to he read in conjunction with the financial statements.

Notes to the Financial Statements

(Continued)

For the year ended 3 1 March 1997
3.

NATURE OF ACTIVITIES

The Crown Forestry Rental Trust was established on 30 April 1990 to receive the rental proceeds from the
Crown forestry licenses, to invest these proceeds and make the interest earned from these investments
available to assist Maori in the preparation, presentation and negotiation of claims before the Waitangi
Tribunal which involve, or could involve, Crown forest licensed land.
The rental proceeds received by the Trust are treated as capital in accordance with the Trust Deed and must
be invested in either New Zealand Government issued securities or in interest bearing deposit accounts with
specified banks, for terms of up to six months, but not longer.
The interest earned from investments is accumulated by the Trust and applied firstly against the operating
expenses of the Trust and secondly to assist any claimant in the preparation, presentation and negotiation of
claims before the Waitangi Tribunal which involve or could involve, licensed Crown forest land.
The rental proceeds of the Trust may only be distributed upon the recommendation of the Waitangi Tribunal.

4.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Fair values
The carrying value of current bank account, short term deposits and payables approximates fair values due to
the short term of these instruments. Estimated fair values of the Trust’s remaining financial instruments at 31
March 1997 are as follows:

Government securities....................................

Carrying

Estimated

Carrying

Estimated

Amount

Fair Value

Amount

Fair Value

1997

1997

1996

1996

$

$

$

$

147,418,874

145,053,323

118,035,389

114,683,685

The fair value of government securities has been determined using quoted market prices.

(a)

C urrent

Maturity

Carrying

Carrying

Face Value

Amount

Amount

Yield

1997

1997

1996

(%)

$

$

$

11,558,974

11,558,974

2,000,000

-

8,546,254

Short term deposits
A t call................................................................

7.45

Government securities
15.11.96 ............................................................
15.07.97 ............................................................
These notes are to be read in conjunction with the financial statements.

7.90

17,350,000

17,521,43

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued)
For the year ended 31 March 1997
4.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)

(b)

N on-current

Government securities

Maturity

Carrying

Carrying

Face Value

Amount

Amount

Yield

1997

1997

1996

(%)

$

$

$

15.07.97 .......................................................................

17,852,300

15.07.98 .......................................................................

7.84

16,400,000

15.02.00 .......................................................................

8.15

1 5.02.01.......................................................................

16,437,118

8,614,659

18,000,000

17,221,100

7,637,449

7.46

25,000,000

25,459,870

25,555,464

15.03.02 .......................................................................

7.63

21,700,000

23,788,173

24,124,000

15.04.04 .......................................................................

7.18

21,950,000

23,028,464

19,313,500

1 5.11.06.......................................................................

7.44

23,000,000

23,962,716

6,391,763

126,050,000

129,897,441

109,489,135

143,400,000

147,418,874

118,035,389

Total government secu rities.....................................

Monthly average return on investm ents:...............

5.

1997

1997

Actual

Budget

7.67%

7.73%

•

FIXED ASSETS
Accumulated

Net Book

Cost

Depreciation

Value

$

$

$

Computer equipm ent.............................................

322,134

210,245

111,889

Furniture & fittin g s...............................................

232,598

130,076

102,522

Leasehold im provem ents.......................................

156,409

81,764

74,645

Office equipm ent....................................................

106,898

50,736

56,162

O ther eq u ip m en t....................................................

16,169

5,398

10,771

834,208

478,219

355,989

Computer equipm ent.............................................

260,490

128,265

132,225

Furniture & fittin g s ...............................................

221,880

104,480

117,400

Leasehold im provem ents.......................................

156,408

57,356

99,052

Office equipm ent...................................................

103,819

30,298

73,521

O ther eq uipm ent...................................................

16,169

3,817

12,352

758,766

324,216

434,550

1997

1996

No assets owned by the Trust have been revalued as at 31 March 1997.
These notes are to be read in conjunction with the financial statements.

Notes to the Financial Statements

(Continued)

For the year ended 3 1 March 1997
6.

RECONCILIATION OF STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS WITH OPERATING SURPLUS

N et operating (deficit)/surplus for the y e a r...........

1997

1996

$

$

3,377,282

(2,380,920)

Items not involving cash flows
Depreciation expense .................................................

153,993

G ain on s a le ...................................................................

-

140,813
(2,261)

Amortisation of premium (discount) paid
on government securities.......................................

1,439,203

1,475,464

Impact of changes in working capital items
(Increase)/decrease in accrued interest.....................

(738,159)

(176,585)

(Decrease)/increase in payables ................................

(63,767)

(316,548)

&. sundry receivables...............................................

28,685

(38,013)

Decreased increase) in taxation refund d u e .............

11,463

N et cash flow from operating a c tiv itie s.................

4,208,700

Decrease/! increase) in prepayments

7.

1,018,136
(279,914)

OTHER STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE DISCLOSURES
Actual

Budget

Actual

1997

1997

199 6

$

$

$

Audit fee s............... .......................................................

17,775

18,000

15,611

O t h e r .............................................................................

79,403

51,000

127,727

97,178

69,000

143,338

D epreciation..................................................................

153,993

150,000

140,813

R e n t ...............................................................................

110,395

120,000

111,823

O t h e r .............................................................................

45,279

49,500

48,230

309,667

319,500

300,866

Trustees’ fees ................................................................

82,922

95,000

93,644

Trustees’ ex p enses........................................................

77,642

90,000

86,949

160,564

185,000

180,593

(a) Administration

(b) Occupancy

(c) T rustees’ Fees and Expenses

These notes are to be read in conjunction with the financial statements.

Notes to the Financial Statements

(Continued)

For the year ended 31 March 1997
8.

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

The Trust received a notice from the Inland Revenue Department on 21 June 1996 advising that it proposed to
alter an earlier tax ruling notified to the Trust on 24 March 1993.
The 24 March 1993 ruling advised that expenditure incurred by claimants in furtherance of claims is deductible
expenditure to the Trust as there is a nexus between the expenditure and income earning activities.
The notice of 21 June 1996 advises that the Inland Revenue Department considers that the only deductible
expenditure for the Trust is that relating to the purpose of gaining or producing assessable income and therefore
payments relating to the furtherance of claims are not considered to be deductible for tax purposes.
The Inland Revenue Department has estimated that approximately $11 million of additional tax is payable to
31 March 1996 based on the proposed ruling. The Trust has calculated that on the same basis $3.59 million of
tax would be payable for the year ended 31 March 1997.
The $14-59 million of additional tax that may be payable has not been recognised in these financial statements
as the Trust intends to challenge the Inland Revenue Department’s proposed ruling.

9.

COMMITMENTS

(i)

Assistance to claimants

The Trust has commitments of $1,037,488 as at 31 March 1997 ($2,271,606 at 31 March 1996) relating to
assistance to claimants which has been approved by Trustees at balance date. T he Trustees may not release
these approvals if terms and conditions of funding are not met by the various claimant groups.

(ii)

Lease rental commitments

Future operating lease rentals of premises are not recognised in the financial statements. The minimum lease
rental commitments at balance date ate as follows:
1997

1996

Less than one y e a r ........................................................

114,362

88,316

O ne to two y e a r s ..........................................................

114,362

Two to five y e a rs ..........................................................

91,490

Over five y ea rs..............................................................
These notes are to be read in conjunction with the financial statements.

Auditor ’s Report
To the Readers of the Financial Report of the Crown Forestry Rental Trust
We have audited the financial statements on pages 14 to 26. The financial report provides information about
the past financial performance of the Crown Forestry Rental Trust and its financial position as at 31 March 1997.
This information is stated in accordance with the accounting policies as attached.

Trustees’ Responsibilities
The Trustees are responsible for the preparation of a financial report which gives a true and fair view
of the financial position of the Crown Forestry Rental Trust as at 31 March 1997, and of the results of their
operations for the year ended 31 March 1997.

Auditors’ Responsibilities
It is our responsibility to express an independent opinion on the financial report presented by the Trustees and
report our opinion to you.

Basis of Opinion
A n audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in the financial
report. It also includes assessing:
•

the significant estimates and judgements made by the Trustees in the preparation of the financial report,
and

•

whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the Crown Forestry Rental Trust circumstances,
consistently applied and adequately disclosed.

W e conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in New Zealand. We planned
and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we considered necessary.
W e obtained sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the financial report is free from material
misstatements, whether caused by fraud or error. In forming our opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy
of the presentation of information in the financial report.
Our firm carries out other assignments for the Trust in the area of special consultancy projects. Our firm has no
other interest in the Trust.
Fundamental Uncertainty
In forming our unqualified opinion, we have considered the adequacy of the disclosures made in the financial
report concerning the possible outcome of the determ ination of the Crown Forestry Rental Trust’s tax status
yet to be issued by the Commissioner of Inland Revenue.
The future settlem ent of this could result in an additional income tax liability of $14.59 million. The effect
of this would leave the Trust w ith negative retained earnings which is a breach of clause 9.5 of the Trust Deed.
Details of the circumstances relating to this fundamental uncertainty are described in N ote 8 to the financial
statements.

Unqualified Opinion
We have obtained all the information and explanations we have required.
In our opinion:
•

proper accounting records have been kept by Crown Forestry Rental Trust as far as appears from our
examination of those records; and

•

the financial report on pages 14 to 26:
-

complies with generally accepted accounting practice;

-

gives a true and fair view of the financial position of the Crown Forestry Rental Trust as at
31 March 1997, and the results of their operations for the year ended on that date.

Our audit was completed on 21 May 1997 and our unqualified opinion is expressed as at that date.
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